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This presentation contains “forward-looking statements,” as that term is defined in Section 27A of the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. The
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materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward looking statements. Such forward looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding our
present and future business strategies and the environment in which we will operate in the future. The important factors that could cause our actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially from those in the
forward looking statements include, among others, risks associated with product discovery and development, uncertainties related to the outcome of clinical trials, slower than expected rates of patient recruitment,
unforeseen safety issues resulting from the administration of our products in patients, uncertainties related to product manufacturing, the lack of market acceptance of our products, our inability to manage growth, the
competitive environment in relation to our business area and markets, our inability to attract and retain suitably qualified personnel, the unenforceability or lack of protection of our patents and proprietary rights, our
relationships with affiliated entities, changes and developments in technology which may render our products obsolete, and other factors. These factors include, without limitation, those discussed in our public reports filed
with the Tokyo Stock Exchange and the Financial Services Agency of Japan. Although the Company believes that the expectations and assumptions reflected in the forward-looking statements are reasonably based on
information currently available to the Company's management, certain forward looking statements are based upon assumptions of future events which may not prove to be accurate. The forward looking statements in this
document speak only as at the date of this presentation and the company does not assume any obligations to update or revise any of these forward statements, even if new information becomes available in the future.
This presentation does not constitute an offer, or invitation, or solicitation of an offer, to subscribe for or purchase any securities. Neither this presentation nor anything contained herein shall form the basis of any contract or
commitment whatsoever. Recipients of this presentation are not to construe the contents of this summary as legal, tax or investment advice and recipients should consult their own advisors in this regard.
This presentation and its contents are proprietary confidential information and may not be reproduced, published or otherwise disseminated in whole or in part without the Company’s prior written consent. These materials
are not intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity in any jurisdiction or country where such distribution or use would be contrary to local law or regulation.
This presentation contains non-GAAP financial measures. The non‐GAAP financial measures contained in this presentation are not measures of financial performance calculated in accordance with IFRS and should not be
considered as replacements or alternatives profit, or operating profit, as an indicator of operating performance or as replacements or alternatives to cash flow provided by operating activities or as a measure of liquidity (in
each case, as determined in accordance with IFRS). Non-GAAP financial measures should be viewed in addition to, and not as a substitute for, analysis of the Company's results reported in accordance with IFRS.
References to "FY" in this presentation for periods prior to 1 January 2018 are to the 12-month periods commencing in each case on April 1 of the year indicated and ending on March 31 of the following year, and the 9 month
period from April 1 2017 to December 31 2017. From January 1 2018 the Company changed its fiscal year to the 12-month period commencing in each case on January 1. References to "FY" in this presentation should be
construed accordingly.
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The Identification of GPR52 Agonist HTL0041178
A potential therapy for schizoaffective & related disorders
• Introduction to Schizophrenia and unmet need
• Introduction to GPR52 and Rationale for Agonist for Schizophrenia

• Competitor Landscape and Preliminary TMP
• Medicinal Chemistry
• Lead ID and Optimisation
• Synthesis

• Activity in Translational Models and PK/PD Relationships
• HTL0041178 Profile / CV
• Human Dose Prediction
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HTL0041178
GPR52 pEC50 7.5 (100%)

Introduction - Schizophrenia
• Schizophrenia
• Positive Symptoms

Classical Psychosis, Delusions, Hallucinations

• Negative Symptoms

Social Withdrawal, Flattening of Affect

• Cognitive Impairment

Attention, working memory and executive functions

• Prevalence ca. 1% population - consistent across regions/societies
• A WHO top 10 illness contributing to the global burden of disease*
• High unmet need remains
• A Hyperdopaminergic State
• (almost) All antipsychotics are antagonists of Dopamine D2 receptors in striatum
• Efficacious but side-effects and Tolerability / Compliance issues

• Engagement of non-striatal D2 receptors
• Activity at other aminergic receptors
• Negative and Cognitive symptoms largely untreated
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*https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/schizophrenia

Introduction

Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2015, 16,14113

• Schizophrenia
• Positive Symptoms

Classical Psychosis, Delusions, Hallucinations

• Negative Symptoms

Social Withdrawal, Flattening of Affect

• Cognitive Impairment

Attention, working memory and executive functions

• A Hyperdopaminergic State
• (almost) All antipsychotics are antagonists of Dopamine D2 receptors in striatum
• Efficacious but side-effects and Tolerability / Compliance issues
• Engagement of non-striatal D2 receptors
• Activity at other aminergic receptors

• Potential New Schizophrenia Treatment
• Novel Non-Dopaminergic anti-psychotic mechanism
• Pro-cognitive

• GPR52 Ag could deliver this profile
• Based on expression and signalling

• Striatum D2 Antagonist like:

Antipsychotic

• Pre Frontal Cortex D1 Agonist like:

Pro-Cognitive
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The GPR52 Receptor
• Constitutively active Orphan Gs coupled Receptor
• GPR52 no close homology relationship to other GPCRs
• Challenges – but also opportunities

• Low of x-reactivity to other aminergic receptors –
- historically a huge challenge in the antipsychotic space

• Recent work from Lin et.al demonstrates GPR52 may
have no endogenous agonist
• Structure shows “self agonism” by ECL2
• Binding of SML agonist to stabilise this interaction
• Now Structurally enabled at Heptares
• Post dates work described herein
Lin et. al. Nature 2020, 579, 152
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GPR52 Principles and Assays
• LLE Lipophilic Ligand Efficiency
• Balance potency and lipophilicity

• CNS Property Space
• Budget Management
• Mwt < 400 logP < 4 PSA < 90 < 3 HBD (Non-Acid)
• Pfizer CNS MPO* heuristic - score 0-6

• Key Parameters
• Metabolic Stability

RLM/HLM (μL/min/mg)

• Permeability

MDCK-MDR1 AB (10-6cms-1)

• Efflux Ratio
• Solubility

MDCK-MDR1 BA / AB ( <2)
Kinetic Assay – ex DMSO (μg/ml)

HTL0041178
GPR52 pEC50 7.5 (100%)
clogP 3.1 mlogD 3.1 PSA 59.8
RLM
HLM
MDCK ER
KinSol

25
13
47 1.8
>100

• Maximise free brain concentration /potency
• HEK Bacmam cAMP assay
• 7m as reference for Emax
• All compounds described here Emax 100% vs 7m
• Emax values omitted throughout the presentation
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7m*
GPR52 EC50 31nM
* J. Med. Chem. 2014, 57, 5226

HTL0041178 Rat PK
• Promising PK Profile
• Improved over Initial Compound
• Approaching target free receptor
coverage @ Cmax
• hCli < rCli
• Progressed molecule to further profiling
• Extended PK
• In Vitro Safety
• Translational models

• Establish PK/PD relationships
• Further Iterate /Optimise
• Improve Headline Parameters
• Address any issues identified

HTL0041178
GPR52 pEC50 7.5 (100%)
clogP 3.1 PSA 59.8
mlogD 3.1 Chrom logD 4.0
RLM
HLM
MDCK ER
KinSol

25
13
47 1.8
>100

Rat 3mg/kg Oral PK
• 16ml/min/kg (23% LBF)
• F 40% Fa.Fg 52%
• Kp,uu 0.35

• fub pl 9.0%, fub br 2.6%
• Free cover @ Cmax = 0.77
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Synthesis

HTL0041178

• Expedient Route (s)
• Majority compounds via these routes/variants
• Regioselective Route Upscaled to >100g HTL0041178
HTL0041178
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• Undisclosed Heptares structure

Development of PK/PD Relationships with HTL0041178
• D2 Antagonist-like effect in Medium Spiny Neurons

Striatopallidal neurons

• Antipsychotic

• D1 Agonist-like in Cortex
• Pro-cognitive

• Demonstrate Efficacy in models of Psychosis and Cognitive Impairment
• Establish PK/PD Relationships
• What free coverage of receptor required and for how long to afford and
maintain efficacy
• Efficacy exposure driven, or is there hysteresis ?
• Are PK/PD relationships the same for both domains ?

• Enable Human Dose Predictions
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Prefrontal cortical neurons

HTL0041178 reduces hyperlocomotor response to psychostimulants
Rat Locomotor Activity

d-Amphetamine
(increased striatal dopamine release)
HTL’178
HTL’178
HTL’178

Caffeine (A1 and A2A antagonist)

Istradefylline (selective A2A antagonist)

HTL’178
HTL’178
HTL’178

HTL’178
HTL’178
HTL’178

• Minimum Effective Dose (MED) 3mg/kg - [Free Brain] = pEC50
• Pre-dosing time course demonstrates efficacy is exposure driven – i.e. no hysteresis
• Sustained exposure required to maintain efficacy
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HTL0041178 improves cognitive flexibility in subchronic PCP rat
Reversal Learning Task
• Dose-related reversal of the sc PCP-induced deficit in reversal learning
• No effect on total lever presses, indicating no change in motor control or motivation
• Minimum Effective Dose (MED) 3mg/kg - [Free Brain] = pEC50
• No inverse-U effect observed and pre-treatment studies demonstrate no hysteresis
Study 1
1-15 mg/kg

Study 2
3-30 mg/kg

**p<0.01, ***p<0.001 vs scSaline; #p<0.05 ##p<0.01 ###p<0.001 vs scPCP control group.
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HTL0041178 Extended Profiling / CV
• Equipotent h,r,m
• Excellent CNS drug properties
• Mwt, PSA, logD & HBD#; MPO* score = 5.0
• Highly Permeable, low efflux
HTL0041178
GPR52 pEC50 7.4 (100%)
LogD 3.1 PSA 59.8

• Highly Crystalline with Promising solubility
• Weakly basic pKa = 3.3 confers High solubility at gastric pH

MDCK AB 44 ER 2 Kp,uu 0.35

• Which coupled with high permeability drives absorption

Medium
FaSSIF pH6.5
Blank FaSSIF
SGF pH 1.2

• No significant safety flags
• hERG pIC50 <5
• Safety 47 (Eurofins) no significant activities

ug/ml
10.5
5
711

• GSH –ve, BSEP, Cytox pIC50 <5 = Low DILI risk
Species

Hep Cli

Mic Cli

mouse

<5

15.5

rat

<5

25.2

dog

<5

16.9

• Molecular Properties afford good safety/PK profile

monkey

<5

17.4

• Will Modest potency low clearance compound afford sustained receptor coverage required
for efficacy ? i.e. Human Dose Prediction ?

human

<5

11.2

• Clean 2 Strain Ames and MNVit

• Highly Promising PK profile
• Good cross species metabolic stability
• Good cross species In vivo PK
• No significant p450 Inhibition
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. * Ref Wager et. al. ACS Chem Neurosc 2010 Jun 16; 1(6): 435–449.

HTL0041178 shows favourable preclinical PK profile
Species

Mouse

Rat

Cyno

Dog

Clearance (mL/min/kg)

7

16

2

12

Extraction ratio (% liver blood flow)

4%

22 %

4%

22 %

Vss (L/kg)

1.7

1.0

1.4

1.1

t½ (h)

3.4

0.8

6.8

1.3

Tmax (h)

3

0.5

2

0.5

Bioavailability (F)

76 %

50 %

81 %

59 %

Intestinal availability (Fa x Fg)

79 %

64 %

84 %

75 %

• Low clearance compound (4 to 22 % LBF)
• Moderate volume of distribution
• Half-life of 1-7 h
• High oral bioavailability
• Well absorbed
• Brain penetrant (rat Kp,uu = 0.35)
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Human Dose Prediction
• Based on PK/PD relationships………..
• Targeting maintaining free [Brain] >= hGPR52 pEC50 @ Ctrough
• Corresponds to 425ng/ml plasma

HTL0041178
GPR52 pEC50 7.5 (100%)

• ca. 1100nM total/60nM free with Kpuu of 0.50

• Desire once daily dosing

• Allometric scaling (mouse, rat, monkey)
• Predicted CLb = 0.48 mL/min/kg (2.3 % liver blood flow)
• Predicted human dose for continual EC50 cover with QD dosing = 39 mg

MEC = 425 ng/mL
Vss = 1.1 L/kg
Kp,uu = 0.5
Fa x Fg = 60 %
Fu, b = 0.058

Allometry (39 mg QD)

CLb = 0.48 mL/min/kg

• Human HuREL in vitro data
• Predicted CLb = 0.96 mL/min/kg (4.6 % liver blood flow)
• Predicted human dose for continual EC50 cover with QD dosing = 109 mg

HuREL (109 mg QD)

• HTL0041178 has potential to deliver TMP in human for ca. 100mg once daily dose
CLb = 0.96 mL/min/kg
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The Identification of GPR52 Agonist HTL0041178
• Property based optimisation strategy afforded high quality Candidate
Molecule
• Control Cli, Permeability and Solubility
• Exquisite balance of properties

• Determined PK/PD relationships to develop Target Molecular Profile
• Moderate potency and low clearance profile to afford 24h cover QD
• < 100mg human dose prediction

• Efficient and Expedient synthesis
• Rodent DRF Complete
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HTL0041178
GPR52 pEC50 7.5 (100%)
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